RM Products Ltd
Fiberglass Storage Buildings
Kids really need a lot of “stuff” to keep them busy. Not
only that, but it takes an enormous amount of equipment to
run a school. You simply cannot store everything within the
limited space inside. From outdoor and maintenance
equipment, playground toys and sports gear. It all needs to
be stored. The storage shed has to be vandal resistant and
sturdy to withstand whatever gets thrown at it - literally.
RM Products is the storage shed that many Ontario school
boards prefer. Manufactured in Ontario, RM’s unique
design is rugged and strong, making it ideal for the heavy
duty use that schools can generate.
Our factory assembles the storage buildings, making them
“ready to use” upon delivery. If the desired location of the
storage unit changes, the building can be easily relocated by
a forklift or tilt-n-load truck.

The fiberglass structure can be placed on any
level compacted surface. It can be equipped
with roll-up door or steel man-door with
heavy duty lockset if required.
The exterior UV protection coating resists sun
damage and more importantly resists spray
paint. RM fiberglass sheds come in a range of
sizes with exclusive pricing for Ontario school
boards. Please contact us for your quote.
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RM Products Ltd’s prefabricated fiberglass structures are available in a wide
range of sizes and designs to suit your specific need. In addition to standard
sizes RM Products is proud to specialize in custom designs.
From concept to final product RM’s CAD design and support team
provide a total solution for your equipment enclosure needs. Panel style and
specific requests (including doors, windows, electrical, insulation,
containment floor and vents) are customizable to suit the exact requirements.
The modular design allows your building to grow as your needs grow. RM
Products buildings are easy to install by others or our assembly team can be
provided.

